
Since 1993



Ebony has been experimenting with India’s 
vast and phenomenal food styles, cultures, 
influences and inspirations since 1993. 
Ebony’s journey over the years has been 
a story of great eureka moments, many 
happy coincidences and several chance 
encounters with cuisines and recipes from 
the length and breadth of this great country 
that has helped shape Ebony’s menu today. 
 
Ebony’s first menu had the best of the 
Punjabi - Mughlai - Tandoori - Continental 
classics of that era. But what made Ebony 
stand apart was a chance experiment with 
Parsee cuisine inspired by our then Head 
Chef Zubin Aria’s family recipes. 

Over the years, a lot of what was familiar 
and dear to Ebony’s family and friends, 
found its way into our menu. Food inspirations from the famous Balti cuisine from Birmingham, 
to  a repertoire of Mudaliar recipes from our GM Krishna Shantakumar’s family chests, to our 
new explorations of the unique Konkan Saraswath Brahmin style of seafood preparation have all 
found their way into Ebony’s ever growing menu over the years.
 
Ebony’s greatest learning came in the years that Chef Arif Ahmed, (a former chef with the famed 
ITC Dum Pukht restaurant) with his expertise in North West Frontier cuisine, polished our 
masalas, refined our qormas, and elevated our biryanis and kebabs to what it is today.
 
We are glad that you have decided to be part of our journey by dining at our award winning 
restaurant, Ebony!

Moving with the times since 1993

Ebony

The service charge you pay is equally shared among each and every member of 
our team (even the ones you never see) and helps keep the smile on our faces.

We levy a 10% service charge

If service was in anyway deficient please inform our manager



Soups
 Tomato and Drumstick Rasam

A light soup of drumsticks and tomatoes enlivened with curry leaves, lime and  
fresh spices ~ 155

 Murgh Yakhni Shorba
An invigorating chicken broth infused with subtle Kashmiri spices, enriched with  
almond milk ~ 180             

   Ambur Paya Shorba
Lamb trotters cooked overnight with hand pounded spices and lifted with a hint  
of ginger ~ 220

Tomato and Drumstick Rasam
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Starters
Vegetarian

  Paneer Tiranga Rumani
Cubes of cottage cheese marinated and grilled with three distinctive masalas ~ 360

 Bhatti Ka Paneer Tikka
Homemade paneer smothered in pickling spices and grilled in the tandoor ~ 350

 Khumb Tikka Rasmonak  
Tandoori mushrooms stuffed with paneer and nuts in a spicy chutney marinade ~ 335

 Salonee Broccoli
Char-grilled broccoli florets in a saffron and hand-ground mustard marinade,  

topped with a crunchy surprise ~ 320

 Tandoori Sushni Kebab
A toss-up of grilled paneer, broccoli, cauliflower, potatoes and pineapple mixed with assorted 
spices and our secret chutney to make a fantastic tandoori snack ~ 375

  Davangere Kadak Aloo  
Baby potatoes stir fried with a delightfully simple green spice mix and curry leaves ~ 295

Dahi Ka Kebab
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 Shahi Khumb Galouti
Delicately spiced silky patties of mixed mushroom grilled on a copper tawa ~ 350

 Chandini Chowk to China  
Paneer tikka’s tossed in a Chinese chilli sauce ~ 350

  Dahi Ka Kebab
Melt in your mouth luscious kebabs of curd cheese, fresh paneer and herbs ~ 350

  Crunchy Masala Lotus Root
Tossed in Chittur chutney podi ~ 350

 Palak Aur Hare Mutter Ki Tikki  
Tawa grilled patties of fresh spinach, pounded spices and mashed peas with a rich stuffing of 
cheese and nuts. Simple, yet addictive ~ 355

 The Devil & Some Cheese
Our signature French Fries tossed in a spicy-as-the-devil, Anglo-Indian sauce topped with 
gooey cheese ~ 320

   Gunpowder Eggs
Iyengar idly podi just found a new home! ~ 295

Crunchy Masala Lotus Root
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Ebony Special Platters
A selection of our finest tandoori and tawa offerings

 The Guldasta Platter
Assorted Vegetarian tandoori and tawa offerings ~ 750

 The Shehzada Platter
Assorted Chicken – tikkas and kebabs ~ 850

 The Maharani Platter
Assorted Chicken and Lamb – tikkas and kebabs ~ 975

 The Maharaja Platter
Assorted Prawn, Fish, Chicken and Lamb – tikkas and kebabs ~ 1495

The Maharaja Platter
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Chicken
 The Ultimate Tandoori Chicken  

Our classic Tandoori Chicken – 25 years of perfection: char-grilled to enhance the  
robust mix of dry spices, herbs and seasonings 
HALF A CHICKEN ~ 455 / FULL CHICKEN ~ 595

 
  Patiala Talli Kukkad

Hot and spicy Punjabi tikka’s ‘high’ on life.  
Marinated in Rum to give it the extra zing! ~ 465

 Jhopdi’s Murgh Pakhtooni
Inspired by, and a tribute to the Lulla family’s wonderful eatery ‘Jhopdi’ and  

its legendary dish: Tempura of chicken wings stuffed with herbs, spices and cheese. 
Years later, it still can tug at your heartstrings! ~ 395

   Murgh Hussaini Seekh  
Juicy morsels of grilled minced chicken seekh fragrant with fresh herbs and spices ~ 395

 Chilgoza Malai Kebab
North west frontier cuisine at its best – These succulent morsels of thigh meat are marinated 
in cream, ground pine nuts and spices, and are cooked in a traditional tandoor ~ 485

   Andhra Chilli Chicken Tikka
Bangalore’s obsession, the fiery and addictive Andhra Chilli Chicken with a  
tandoori twist ~ 455

 Murgh Tangdi Husn-E-Ara  
Chicken drumsticks in a Khyberi marinade – grilled in a tandoor till lusciously done ~ 460

Patiala Talli Kukkad
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The Kakori Kebab
The undisputed Nawab of Awadhi kebabs is a testament to the skill and imagination of the 

rakabdhars of the royal houses of Awadh and Kakori, near present day Lucknow.  

Nawab Syed Mohammad Haider, who was known for his magnificent banquets when he hosted 
his Indian and British guests, ordered his rakabhadras and khansamas to concoct a kebab, so rich 
in its meatiness, so soft in its mouth-feel and so flavorful in its spicing that it would wake up even 

the jaded palate of the white-skinned upstart. 

Thus was born a kebab that champions the cause of a cuisine that has always played second lead 
to the top-billed Mughlai cuisine. 

Although history has dubbed the Nawab literally toothless in certain versions of this story, we 
would like to believe that, without an army of soldiers to defend his honour, the noble man did 

the next best thing he could... he unleashed the might and valour of his kitchen!



Mutton

 Arcot Mutton Chops
Slow cooked triple lamb chops in a simple Arcot Mudaliar spice mix, 

finished on a tawa with homemade ghee ~ 545

  Pathankothi Seekh Kebab
Minced baby lamb spiced robustly with roasted whole spices and aromatic oils – char broiled 
in a tandoor ~ 495

  Kakori Kebab
The tiny hamlet of Kakori a few miles from Lucknow lends its name to this fabulous kebab. 
Made from silky- fine ground lamb and delicate pounded-spices famously created for a 
toothless Nawab ~ 525

Seafood

 Mrs. Palekar’s Konkan Prawns
A home-favourite. Juicy large prawns stuffed with Mrs.Palekars signature spicy and 

tart coconut chutney that is crisped till golden ~ 475

  Nagore Chukka Prawns
Pounded spices and fresh ground pepper give these prawns a taser jolt ~ 495
 

 Machchi Rubaiyath
Fish fillets cooked Mesopotamian style on a grill with pickling spices, onion seeds and 
mustard ~ 525

 Patra Ni Machchi
Delicate fish fillets napped in a sweet, sour and spicy chutney, spiked with Parsi cane vinegar 
and steamed in banana leaves. Seasonal ~ 495
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Gulab Jamun Handiwala
After a fervent search and numerous tastings of koftas that were either stodgy or bland or oily or 

over-spiced or worst of all undercooked, our Chefs were disappointed.

So they decided to take that golden orb of culinary perfection, that stuff of sugary dreams,  
that villain of so many broken diets:  the Gulab Jamun as inspiration.

And so was born this dish with light as air Jamuns without their sugary bath,  
floating on a flavoursome gravy inspired by the city where they enjoyed the best  

Gulab Jamuns of all, Benares.

It’s a happy coincidence that we later found that a dish such as this is already a part of  
Jodhpur’s culinary repertoire.



Curries, Qormas and Salan
Vegetarian

 Appams with Vegetable Stew
Fresh garden vegetables stewed in a lightly spiced coconut curry and 

served with our lacy, fluffy appams ~ 450

 Dum Ki Subzi
A unique baked dish of spiced vegetables, with spinach and mushrooms, topped with a 

cheesy-spicy potato crust. Served with Persian Taftan ~ 375

A meal by itself

  The Ultimate Paneer Tikka Masala
Soft and buttery cottage cheese, grilled with a classic tikka masala and finished with a  
silky tomato gravy made from imported sun-blushed Italian tomatoes ~ 420

 Dilliwala Tawa Paneer
Cottage cheese tossed with chili peppers and onions in our special  
blend of tawa spices ~ 420

 Gulab Jamun Handiwali
Inspired by the Benarasi Dum gravy:  soft and pillowy koftas of paneer and  
khoya in a luscious tomato gravy ~ 425

  Vilayathi Subzi Desi Andaaz
Our Chef’s special spicy stir-fry of broccoli, baby corn and red peppers with  
pounded spices ~ 395

 Balti Khumb Lalia
Baltistan in the North-West of Pakistan is a geographically unique enclave and is renowned 
for its very distinctive definition of Indian and Pakistani dishes. Fresh field mushrooms, stir 
fried in an onion gravy with Balti spices. Great with our Persian Taftan or naan.  
ALSO available with Paneer ~ 395

 Bhindi Do Pyaaza
The do pyaaza – or the twice onion gravy is a Mughlai classic dish where the sweetness of 
the onions finds two expressions. This makes for a dish with very rich and silky flavours which 
is a great accompaniment to the bhindi ~ 350
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  Virudhanagar Pachakari Chops
A mix of root vegetables and beets tossed in a Chettinad spice mix ~ 375

 Hyderabadi Deewan E Handi
A rich mélange of baby potatoes, shallots, brinjals, mushrooms and spring onions  

in a sauce of browned onions and roasted almonds ~ 385

 Dilliwala Chole Kulche
Dilli style curried chickpeas with mild spices and a tangy kick,  

served with buttered Kulchas ~ 395

 
  Bhojwari Aloo Gobi

 Potatoes stir-fried with cauliflower is given a wakeup call with the use of the spicy and 
aromatic Bhojwari masala of Marathawada ~ 365

 Tadkewali Dahi
Thick creamy yoghurt, layered with tempered onions, tomatoes, peanuts and spices. 
A great substitute for dal to accompany our curries ~ 345

 Surti Malai Kofta
Cottage cheese and minced vegetable koftas in a luscious gravy of roasted almonds with a 
bite of yellow chilli ~ 395

Dilliwala Chole Kulche
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Egg
 Broken Egg Curry

Skillet fried eggs in a zesty onion-tomato gravy Inspired by a legendary egg eatery  
in Baroda ~ 395

A TASTE OF KERALA

 Appam with Mutton Stew 
Lacy and fluffy apams – served with a light coconut stew with  

tender mutton and garden fresh vegetables ~ 575

 Appam with Egg /  Prawn Moilee
Lacy and fluffy apams – served with Eggs or Prawns in a  

lightly spiced coconut curry ~ 475 / 575

Chicken
  Ebony’s Ultimate Butter Chicken  

This simple, and timeless dish that appears in menus all over India and the world, is 
given that “ultimate” zing with our makhni gravy made from imported sun-blushed Italian 
tomatoes ~ 495

Ebony’s Ultimate Butter Chicken
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  Legend of Sikandar’s – Murgh Rizalla
Supremes of chicken flash tossed with onions, red bell peppers and a tangy 

country tomato sauce with hand pounded spices ~ 495

 Murgh Alishaan
A recreation of our owner’s favorite dish from an iconic restaurant in the 80s.  Minced 
chicken in a luscious gravy topped with tender breast supremes.  
Garnished with boiled egg ~ 495

 Balti Murgh Lalia
Baltistan in the North west of Pakistan is a geographically unique enclave and is renowned 
for its very distinctive definition of Indian and Pakistani dishes. Ebony’s Balti dishes formed a 
part of our very first menus. Chicken slowly stewed in an onion gravy with Balti spices ~ 495

Mutton
 Mutton Dhansak

The most iconic and popular Parsi dish, Dhansak consists of several types of lentils 
cooked with meat. Served with brown rice and kebabs. A meal by itself ~ 575 

  Nalli Ka Salan
Lucknowi cooking at its best! 7 hour slow cooked lamb shanks finished with a silky blend of 
caramelized onions, almonds and our trademark potli masala ~ 595

Nalli Ka Salan
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 Gosht Lababdar
This celebrated Pakistani- Punjabi dish, was made famous by the 1st ‘Punjabi – Tandoori’ 
cuisine restaurants that popped up in Delhi and elsewhere in the early 1950s. Tender cuts of 
lamb slowly stewed with country tomatoes, ginger and spices. Finished with fresh cream and 
creamed cashew-nuts ~ 545

  Laal Maas Dungar
A robust Rajasthani mutton curry prepared in a sauce of yoghurt and hot chilies which is 
then smoked to give it a distinctive aroma. This curry is served spicy and we would be happy 
to tone down the fiery chilli heat on request ~ 545

Seafood
 Mrs. Palekar’s Saraswat Brahmin Fish or Prawn Curry

The Konkan Saraswats although Brahmin vegetarians, have a special place in 
their hearts for seafood. It shows in this simple curry of fresh ground coconut and 

spices with a hint of kokum and green mango. 
Served with a simple salad called kosambari. ~ 550

 Bengali Fish or Prawn in Mustard Curry
Three types of mustard, stone ground with poppy seeds is used for the base of this curry. 
Seasoned with methi seeds, chillies and garlic. Served with steamed rice ~ 550

  Balti Jheenga Jalfreizi
Prawns in a spicy stir fry with a Balti gravy, pounded spices, onions, tomatoes and  
peppers ~ 525

Dal
  Malaidar Dal Makhani

Ebony’s 11 hour Dal ….cooked overnight over coal till tender and velvety smooth ~ 335

 Dal Dhaba
There is truly nothing common about this common man’s dal: tempered in a desi ghee 
masala ~ 295
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Mrs. Palekar’s Saraswat Brahmin Prawn Curry
When lord Parushurama led a group of Goud Saraswat Brahmins from the banks of the 

river Saraswati in the Himalayan plains to settle down in the region of present day Konkan, 
he first asked lord Varuna, the lord of sky and sea, to recede the sea waters a little and 

create a land on which these various tribes could flourish.

This perhaps explains how this community of chaste and pious Brahmins, rooted in culture 
and tradition are proudly pescatarian and their love for seafood gave birth to a truly unique 

style of  cuisine where the simplest of ingredients are married to the day’s catch and a 
celebration begins.

Mrs.Palekar, whose magical hands have over the years created so many truly memorable 
dishes for us, has curated two of her favourite dishes for Ebony….

Konkan Prawns And Sarawat Brahmin Prawn/Fish Curry



Biryani
 Egg Tawa Biryani

Masala Eggs tossed with pulao rice and our special tawa masala. The perfect end to your 
meal ~ 395

 Sabji Matka Dum Biryani
Clay pot ‘Dum‘ cooking gives our aromatic and flavorful Biryani with crunchy mixed 
vegetables and long grain rice its distinctive earthy flavour. Please allow 20 to 25 minutes  
for us to give your order the attention it deserves ~ 425

 Murgh Hussaini Seekh Biryani
The soft and juicy Rampuri style of chicken seekhs features in this aromatic biryani with 
Lucknowi masalas and chicken mince ~ 495

   Arcot Mutton Biryani
Ebony’s signature biryani is cooked in layers, with long grain rice interspersed with an 
aromatic and tart mutton curry ~ 525

 Mudaliar Prawn Pulao
A recipe from one of Bangalore’s oldest Mudaliar families ...Prawns tossed in a peppery 
gravy and topped with light and fragrant rice ~ 575

Murgh Hussaini Seekh Biryani
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Rice & Pulao
 Safed Chaawal

Steamed, aged basmati rice ~ 195

 Double Zeera Rice 
Basmati rice tossed with a sprinkling of fried shahi zeera and topped with roasted zeera 
powder ~ 235

 Subz Ka Pulao Khusboowale
Aromatic basmati rice cooked with seasonal vegetable and mild spices. Also available on 
request with paneer / mushrooms / fresh green peas ~ 295

Indian Breads
 Roti ~ 75

 Tandoori Paratha ~ 90
Plain / methi / malabar

 Naan ~ 95

 Kulcha ~ 95
Plain / pudina / cocktail

 Butter Naan ~ 100

 Onion Kulcha ~ 100

 Garlic Naan ~ 120

 Stuffed Vegetable Kulcha ~ 115

 Cheese and Olive Naan ~ 150

 Cheese and Achari Naan ~ 150

 Taftan ~ 110
Persian inspired bread, rich with milk and  

the flavours of saffron and cardamom

 Roti Ki Tokri ~ 335
An assortment of our tandoori  

breads-Butter naan, plain naan, tandoori 
paratha, kulcha and roti

Tender Coconut SouffleChocolate Moksha
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Desserts
Chocolate Moksha*

The ultimate baked chocolate fondant served with luscious salted  
caramel ice cream ~ 250

Ebony and Ivory
Swirls of dark and white chocolate tart over a buttery biscuit base ~ 225

Shahi Tukda
A classic Lucknowi dish in a whole new avatar ~ 195

The Very British Sticky Toffee Pudding*
Gooey steamed spiced date cake smothered with luscious butterscotch served 
with whipped cream ~ 225

Filter Kapi-Misu 
South Indian Filter Coffee soaked sponge, layered with creamy mascaporne ~ 225

House Special Tender Coconut Souffle*
Light and airy tender coconut soufflé with caramelized Kerala bananas and a coconut 
jaggery crumble ~ 225

Qubani Ka Trifle Pudding
Our tribute to the Queen of Deccan desserts… layered trifle pudding with golden apricot, 
rich custard and home-made sponge ~ 225

Malai or Kesar Pista Kulfi ~ 175

Angoori Rasbhari
Pearls of Gulab Jamuns and Rasmalai, set with saffron scented rabdi and  
almond crumble ~ 225

Sundae Selection
Choco-Shocko Sundae*

Cubes of rich chocolate brownies drenched in hot fudge sauce with a scoop each of 
vanilla and chocolate ice cream topped with whipped cream and sprinkles ~ 250

The Java Jalopy Sundae*
A decadent coffee cake topped with Amaretto, coffee ice cream, cashew-nut praline, 

loads of whipped cream and steeped figs. ~ 250

PLEASE ASK FOR OUR SELECTION OF PREMIUM ICE CREAM

*Contains egg where applicable
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